Narragansett Elementary School
Student Dismissal/Pick-Up Note

In an effort to streamline student dismissal, we are suggesting this form for student dismissals. Additional forms available in the main office and in the cafeteria at dismissal time.

The forms are also located on the website

Date: ____________________________

Student Name: ____________________________ Grade: _____ Teacher: ____________________________

Please dismiss the above named student:

______ Today Only      ______ This Week Only      ______ Everyday Until Further Notice

or circle all that apply:  Every  ____ Monday  ____ Tuesday  ____ Wednesday  ____ Thursday  ____ Friday

Pick Up Times:  ____ Regular Dismissal Time @ 3:30 in cafeteria  ____ Early Dismissal @___________ (time)

Student will be picked up by:  ____ Parent  ____ Other (who?)__________________________________________